
Preview
Looking ahead to January events

by Daniel Hathaway

January begins slowly in Northeast Ohio's classical music 
scene, but builds momentum as the month rolls along. Here 
are some highlights in chronological order.
     For those who enjoy prolonging the Christmas season (or 
who adhere to the old practice of starting that celebration on 
December 25 and caroling on through the ensuing twelve 
days — which also takes you up to the beginning of that 
season in the Orthodox calendar), there are two events this 

broadcast on Saturday the 4th at 1:00 pm over WCLV, 104.9 

The Magic Flute with 

John's Episcopal Church in Youngstown, the Boar's Head and Yule Log Festival revives 

the good sense to avoid any further crowding of the December calendar, sings Leonard 
Bernstein's Chichester Psalms and music by Elgar, Fauré and Whitacre at Lakewood 
Presbyterian Church beginning at 4 pm. (Weaver's feminist chorus, Windsong, also con-

piano recital by Areta Zhulla and James Howsman, with other events during the month to 
feature the Wasmuth, Jupiter and Cavani string quartets as well as cellist Zuill Bailey and 
faculty and student musicians. Watch for a preview next week on ClevelandClassical.

Teufel Amor -

welcome the community for a string of performances by Severance Hall ensembles and 
guests.

The Four Seasons 



     First Baptist Church in Shaker Heights presents its annual Robert Schneider and Betty 

     Apollo's Fire's intimate "Fireside Concerts" feature old English ballads performed by 
-

uary 22 through 26.

improvisations suggested by the audience.

-

snowed out of their Nighttown performance in December but have been rescheduled for 

includes music by Arthur Foote, Howard Hanson and Walter Piston.

Concert on the 26th at 4, and an 80th birthday tribute to composer Bernard Rands (a sym-

8).
     Watch ClevelandClassical for previews and check the concert listings for details of 
these and other January events.
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